of trends for every cancer site in every available database. It is a testimony, however, to the authors' cautiousness that they have avoided presentation of data for brain tumors and primary liver cancer, since variable and changing diagnostic and coding practices for these tumor types make it difficult to draw sensible conclusions about their time trends.
Trends in Cancer Incidence and Mortality also provides the basis for answering or, at least, seriously addressing, two frequently posed questions: How well have we fared, so far, in our war against cancer? and What are the prospects with respect to the future occurrence of cancer? The data do not allow a clear-cut answer, although both optimists and pessimists will find arguments to support their views. This is a very useful volume that highlights the exemplary work undertaken over the years by IARC in monitoring cancer occurrence and trends around the world. Epidemiologists, cancer researchers, and public health professionals will find it an important reference source and a valuable research modalities and intervention policies as by time-dependent variations in registration and notification practices. Joint evaluation of incidence and mortality and their time and place patterns, as presented in this volume, allows a better assessment of the operating forces and more valid inferences about the determinants of cancer occurrence and outcome.
This book will be very useful to epidemiologists trying to develop or assess hypotheses concerning the occurrence This volume brings together the valu-and natural history of cancer. Ecologic able information accumulated over a analyses have been utilized successfully period of 30 years on cancer incidence in the past to point out the role of and mortality around the world. Several tobacco smoking, asbestos, exogenous earlier publications have examined time estrogens, and sunlight in the etiology trends in incidence, mortality or both of lung cancer, mesothelioma, endomefor selected cancer types or sites, but trial cancer, and skin cancer, but they are this book integrates data on 26 cancer also known to be susceptible to serious categories that have appeared in the biases. The data in this volume cannot series Cancer Incidence in Five Conti-solve all inherent problems but they nents and World Health Statistics represent an important progress Annualin a coherent, readily accessible, towards this direction. The book is not a and directly usable way.
substitute for in-depth site-specific Interpopulation differences in cancer analyses that explore subtle patterns--incidence and mortality are difficult to no group of authors, however outstandinterpret and secular trends can be affec-ing, can ever master the expertise ted as much by changes in exposure required for the correct interpretation resource.
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